GIVE THANKS

// Give thanks with a grateful heart
Give thanks to the Holy One
Give thanks because He's given Jesus Christ, His Son //

// And now let the weak say, "I am strong"
Let the poor say, "I am rich"
Because of what the Lord has done for us" //

Class Schedule Coming Up

- May 3 – Craig Brown (Romans 14:13-23)
- May 10 – Guest Teacher: Stephen
- May 17 – John Fanestil (Romans 15:1-13)

Memory Verse for This Month:

“Therefore, I urge you, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living and holy sacrifice, acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service of worship.” – Romans 12:1

Wi-Fi Password: 9thC1907

Cover: Rembrandt, Self-Portrait as the Apostle Paul (1661), Rijksmuseum Amsterdam

PASTOR’S BIBLE STUDY

ROMANS 14: 1-12
APRIL 26, 2017
REV. JOHN FANESTIL (AM) & REV. KEN LICHT (PM)
THE WEAK & THE STRONG
WHERE ARE WE?
- **SALUTATION, THANKSGIVING, THE GOSPEL (1:1 - 17)**
- **JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH / GOD’S JUSTICE (1:18 – 4:25)**
- **NEW BEING IN CHRIST (5:1 – 8:39)**
- **JEWISH SALVATION HISTORY (9:1 – 11:36)**
- **LIVING SACRIFICE (12:1 – 13:14)**
  - **PAUL’S MINISTRY (15:14 - 33)**
  - **GREETINGS & FAREWELL (16:1 -27)**

THE WEAK AND THE STRONG (14:1 – 15:13)
- All live and die to the Lord (14:1 -12)
- Do not cause others to stumble (14:13-23)
- Accepting one another (15:1-13)

KEY WORDS
- ALIKE
- ALL
- DIE
- EAT (2x)
- EVERY (2x)
- GIVE ACCOUNT
- HONOR
- JUDGMENT (2x)
- LIVE
- LORD (2x)
- MASTER
- SACRED
- SERVANT
- STRONG
- WEAK
- WELCOME or ACCEPT or RECEIVE

(14:1) ___________ those who are ___________

(14:2-4) … who ___________ anything … or …

… who ___________ only vegetables

Who are you to judge another

_________________’s ___________?

_________________ belongs to God

(14:5-6) who consider every day ___________ … or …

who consider one day ___________.

Do it to ___________ the ___________

(14:7-9) If we ___________ … or … if we ___________

Christ the ___________ of living and dead

(14:10 – 12) We will ___________ stand before

the___________ seat; ___________ knee will bow

___________tongue confess. Each will ___________